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Dear Students,
Winter Vacation is a welcome break…… Break from fixed schedule, rules and regulations of school,
Freedom brings more responsibility, keeping this in mind, we have planned most of the activities for you to
keep you engaged positively and your energies well directed. Though teachers will not be physically present to
keep a supervisory eye on you and your work. Guardian Angels at home i.e. your dear mama and papa are
there to take care of your emotional, social, physical & academic needs. We hope your home work and
activities will be well managed and presented so that all of you earn a golden star as a grade.
We wish you a wonderful time ahead!
English
1. Read a detailed summary of the novel ‘Oliver Twist’. Design a 3-D cover for the same and
write its book review inside it. (You can take help from SparkNotes for reading the
summary of the novel.)
2. Learn CT-4 syllabus and prepare for your exams.
3. Complete the exercises of Chapter 12 and Chapter 14 in your Home Book.
Social Science
1. Revise CT 4 syllabus
2. Complete the given assignment .
3. F ill in the blanks :
a) Alvars are the saints devoted to _______________
b) Nayanars are the saints devoted to _____________
c) Ramanujan was born in _____________
d)Mirabai was a princess born into the family of ____________
e) Mirabai was the disciple of _______
f) Surdas was an ardent devotee of __________
g) Ramcharitmanas was written by ______________ in __________language
h)______________ is the holy scripture of Sikhs.
i) Shopkeepers in weekly market are _________
j) _______________ means of transport saves time and energy .
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Q2.Answer the following questions in brief :
a)Differentiate between compact and scattered settlements .
b)Write any three teachings of Kabir .
c) Mention the ideas of Ramanuja .
d)Mention the names of successors of Baba Guru Nanak .
e)Guru Gobind Singh was associated with which institution ?
f)Who were the sufis ? Write their major beliefs and practices of Sufis ?
g)Describe the beliefs and practices of Nathpanthis , Siddhas and Yogis.
Q3.Visit your nearby weekly market and observe the following points:
a) Which products are sold ?
b) Are the price of products fair enough for their quality type ?
c) Types of food stalls
d) Is the food hygienic
e) Do the sellers give any sort of rent for putting their stalls ?
Science
1. Find out application of radiation of heat in your daily life and present your findings in
class.
2. Find out about the activity of PETA or any other animal activists and note it down in yours
science activity notebook.
3. Revise the syllabus covered in class and practice diagrams.

Mathematics
1. Revise the syllabus and complete maths PC
2. Practice 5 questions daily of the concepts done so far.
3. Complete worksheets from exampler for CT-4 chapters.

Sanskrit
1. iptR vaair va maQau Sabd $p yaad kroM .

2. dRSa\ Qaatu $p pa^caaoM lakaraoM maoM yaad kroM.
3. saBaI pazaoM ko Anauvaad yaad kroM.
4 kark ivaBai@t yaad kroM.
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Hindi
• vyaakrNa maoM pZae gae saBaI ]pivaYaya yaad kroM.
• baala mahaBaart va vasaMt ko saBaI paz yaad krOM^.
•

sadI- kI saubah ka vaNa-na Apnao SabdaoM maoM kroM.ek Alaga SaIT pr kroM.

• p~ - 1 Apnao ivad\\yaalaya maoM manaae gae vaai-Yak mahao%sava ka vaNa-na krto hue ima~ / saKI kao p~ ilaKoM.
Computer
1. Revise chapters done in class
2. Calculate the total monthly expenses of your house by making a list in M S Excel and
using formulas. Also find any 5 new formulas.
ART &CRAFT
1. Make a portrait of any famous personality by using shading pencil on A4 size Ivory sheet.
2. Make a poster on education for all on A3 size ivory sheet .
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